THE LAST GENRO
discontented military men—call them reactionaries or Fa
hand in hand against the authorities?"
"Huh, almost every fall of ruling clans was brought about by that
combination—particularly the sword-wielding class has had a habit of
making friends with the farming elements, and the farmers have looked
to the soldiers as their closest friends. I believe that same spirit pre-
vails between them today. The mass support for the Manchurian ex-
pedition shows that Besides, right now, because of the conscription
system, our national defense units are the sons and brothers of the
farmers and fishermen, and the officers are from the middle and lower
economic groups."
"Then it is natural, is it not, Prince Saionji, that some army officers
back drastic measures for rural reconstruction and against the rich?"
"Huh, their purpose is good but I disapprove of their method of
solving the problem. Don't they agitate for the Manchurian conquest
as a solution of the domestic economic ills? They also advocate the
establishment of a military dictatorship, like our old 'Shogunate' which
we destroyed. Any war with another nation unites the country but
always increases the people's burden. We have the Imperial Constitu-
tion with its forty years' history. Under no circumstances can I side
with people who advocate shelving or crippling that great political
instrument. I am personally very much attached to it. Not only did I
have a small part in its editing under the leadership of Genro Ito, but
also it was one of the monumental works of Great Emperor Meiji, to
whom I literally pledged my body and soul. I must guard the Imperial.:
Constitution at aU cost"
Saionfi said this firmly. To quiet him Koizumi remarked jokingly:
"Some reactionary young men would mark you on their black list if
you expressed your opinion in public at this time, for they are en-
thusiastic about dictatorship and drastic economic reform based on
the principles of State Socialism. It's no longer idle talk."
"Huh, if the reactionaries want to carry their ideas into effect here,
they can take my gray head first—"
"Are you so determined, Prince Saionji?"
Saionji grinned in assurance. "I am!" Then he softened his tone and
continued: 'Til ding to the document like a hungry tick clings to m
animal even when its abdomen is nipped away, you know, ha, ifcf
I feel as if the cold wave of reaction were beating on my wesfad&f
back. The police told me a fanatic they caught some time ago ia
to attack me. But, when the country decided to withdraw

